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ABSTRACT
In ink jet printing when ink is printed on top of the paper, two effects occur that
have an effect on the dot that is printed. One effect is that the ink spreads out laterally
and the other is that the ink penetrates into the paper. A tone reproduction model was
developed that mathematically modeled the effects ink spread and ink penetration have
on tone reproduction. Since the optical behavior of ink penetration is very complex, the
model only included characteristics that were expected to be significant. This model was
built from the foundation of another tone reproduction model which mathematically
modeled the optical effect of halftone patterns as a probability. The model was tested
using test samples consisting of gray scales produced by thermal ink jet. These samples
were produced by varying certain conditions that are thought to affect ink penetration
and ink spread and simulate other ink jet environments such as different inks, different
papers, and different printers. Microdensitometry equipmentwas used to obtain data
from the samples and the model was analyzed on how well it fit the data.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Light absorption strength or light absorption efficiency: Term used to describe how
well the colorant particles are at absorbing photons.
Single color print: Term used for a halftone pattern that consisted of halftone dots of
one color.
Two color overprint: Term used for a halftone pattern that consisted of halftone dots of
two colors.
Image microstructure data: Term used for data collected from a halftone pattern the
consisted of the reflectance of the paper between the dots, the ink reflectance, the overall
reflectance of the halftone pattern, and the dot area fraction.
Microdensitometry equipment: Term used for describing the equipment used for
measuring the image microstructure data. The equipment consisted of a microscope with
a CCD camera attached to itwhich was connected to a computer.
Arney-Katsube ProbabilityModel: A tone reproduction model that algebraically
models image microstructure data by modeling the scattering nature of light in paper as a
probability.
Modified ProbabilityModel: A tone reproduction model developed from the Arney-
Katsube ProbabilityModel that considered ink penetration and ink spread.
Printing conditions: Term used for describing the conditions a halftone pattern would
be printed at. These conditions would consist of the type of paper, type of ink, type of
printer, and heat applied and not applied to the paper.
Line scan: A one dimensional scan of optical density vs. distance across halftone dots.
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GLOSSARY OF PARAMETERS
(parmeters are used in theModified ProbabilityModel in section 3.9)
F: Dot area fraction.
F: Dot area fraction command to the printer.
R: Average reflectance of halftone pattern.
Rj: Average ink reflectance of halftone dot.
Rjj: Reflectance component of halftone dot that scatters light for light incident from
beneath the dot.
R^: Reflectance component of halftone dot that scatters light for light incident on top of
the dot.
Ry Average reflectance of the paper between the dots.
Rg: Intrinsic reflectance of the paper substrate at F = 0.
Tj: Transmittance of the halftone dot.
S:
Kubelka-Munk'
s scattering coefficient (units in ).
K:
Kubelka-Munk'
s absorption coefficient (units in ).
x: Height of dot (units in cm).
a, b: Kubelka-Munk parameters.
Sx: The product of S and x which correlates with light scattering in ink (correlates with
ink penetration).
w: Light spread in paper (correlates with optical dot gain).




(parmeters are used in theModified ProbabilityModel in section 3.9)
Pp:Probability light entering between the dots emerges beneath the dots.
Pi: Probability light entering the paper after transmitting through the dots emerges
from the paper beneath the dots.
Pp,,: Probability light entering between the dots emerges beneath the dots for a dot that
does not scatter light.
C: Concentration of colorant (units in g/m ).
Cc: Ink coverage (units in g/m ).
C: Maximum ink coverage (units in g/m ).
A: Empirical constant dependent on halftone geometry utilized in equation for thew
parameter.
kp: Mean lateral scattering distance scattering distance of photons in paper
(units in mm).
f: Screen frequency ofhalftone pattern.
xv
1. Introduction
The ink jet printing process is considered to be a binary process in producing
halftone images since a drop of ink is either laid down or not. The dots are of only one
shade and the tone of an area is controlled by the amount of area the dots cover.
Ink spread and ink penetration are two effects that occur in the paper-ink
interaction of ink jet printing and are known to affect the characteristics of a halftone dot.
As ink spreads, the halftone dot increases in size and becomes less dark. As ink
penetrates into the paper, the paper causes the light entering into the ink to scatter. A
model was designed that has been capable of describing the effect ink spread and ink
penetration have on tone reproduction. It was developed from a tone reproduction model
which is known as the Arney-Katsube ProbabilityModel.
'
The ProbabilityModel was
modified by including empirically derived equations for parameters in the model so that
the parameters simulated ink spread and ink penetration.
To test the model, samples were generated by thermal ink jet printing. The
samples were produced under different printing conditions (different inks, different
papers, heat applied and not applied to the paper, and different printers) that affect ink
spread and ink penetration and that were to represent other ink jet system environments.
Microdensitometry equipment was used to measure data from these samples. The model
was evaluated on how well the measured data fit the model and how well themodel's
parameters were able to explain the effects the printing conditions have on the inherent
properties of the ink.
2. Objective
The intent of this research was to mathematically model the effects ink spread and
ink penetration have on tone reproduction based on physical and optical properties of the
system. This was performed by mathematically adjusting parameters in the Probability
Model thatwere affected by ink spread and ink penetration to have them simulate the
effects these two mechanisms have on them. This model was tested by producing several
ink jet gray scale test samples with different conditions thatwere thought to affect ink
penetration and ink spread and to simulate other ink jet environments.
3. Background
Since the investigation of this research is focused on ink spread and ink
penetration of ink jet printers, it would be helpful to understand some of the basic
technology of ink jet printers. A review of the basic principles of ink jet printer
technology will be introduced. Next, the physics of the optics and basic makeup of paper
and inkwill be discussed. Following that a review of the principles of halftone dot gain
and the histogram characteristics of halftone dots will be presented. Since the research is
involvedwith designing a tone reproduction model, some older tone reproductionmodels
will be shown that are also helpful in describing some fundamental principles of halftone
patterns. The Arney-Katsube ProbabilityModel will be introduced which is the base for
the model developed for this research. Lastly theModified ProbabilityModel, which is
the model developed for this research, will be introduced.
3.1 Ink Jet Printers
Inkjet printers attempt to reproduce the appearance of a single dot on a computer
monitor (known as a pixel) into its corresponding tone and color on the printing material
by use of halftoning techniques. The luminance of the pixel is calibrated into 255 equal
divisions and each luminance level is represented by an electronic computer parameter
called a gray level, G. Gray levels range from 0 (lowest light level, darkest) to 255
(highest light level, tightest). Inkjet printers simulate the light intensity on hardcopy by
the number of drops of ink placed inside a certain area. The more drops of ink placed
inside an area, the darker the region. When the computer instructs the printer to print at a
certain gray level G, the printerwill lay down a certain number of drops within a certain
area to represent the luminance of the pixel. The percent area the drops of ink actually
occupy is called the dot area fraction, F
This actual dot area fraction, F, usually does not coincidewith the dot area
fraction the ink jet printer tries to cover, F0 (ideal dot area fraction). An example would
be ifF0 was 25%. Digitally, itwould be easier to produceF equal to 25% if the dots
were square in shape.
Figure 3.1.1: If ink jet dots were square in shape, digitally it would be easier to
represent F0 as 25% (F=10/40).
Since ink drops produce circular dots, the dots may be smaller than the area of a
square dotwhichwould give the amount of area covered to be less than 25%. (Note:
This is only displayed for a hypothetical purpose since in reality the physical size of ink
jet dots are larger than ideal ink jet dots)
Figure 3.1.2: Inkjet dots are circular in shape and can be smaller than a square
dot. The area covered would be less than 25%.
The dots can also be larger than square dots covering more than 25% of the area.
Figure 3.1.3: Ink jet dots can also be larger than a square dot covering more than
25% of the area.
Inkjet dots can be misplaced due to misalignment of the ink cartridges. It is
unknown ifF is greater than or less than 25% as shown in figure 3.1.4.
Figure 3.1.4: Ink jet dots can be misplaced due to the misalignment of ink
cartridges. It is unknown ifFis larger or smaller than 25%.
There are various ways ink jet drops are produced and laid on paper depending on
the type of ink jet printer utilized. Inkjet printers are broken down into two categories:
continuous jet and drop-on-demand jet. Continuous ink jet printing involves the
displacement of an ionized stream of ink drops through a voltage controlled electric field.
In drop-on-demand ink jet printing, the ink drops are released from the nozzles when
instructed.
Drop-on-demand ink jet printers are classified by the driver type: piezoelectric
and thermal or bubble jet. Currently, the market place is dominated by thermal ink jet
printers. 90% to 95% of the market share is thermal ink jet
printers.3
Piezoelectric ink jet printers produce ink drops by inducing a voltage on a
polarized ceramic elementwhich deforms and creates an acoustic wave in the fluid
cavity. In thermal ink jet printers, ink drops are created by applying voltage on a
resistive element which heats the ink in the fluid cavity and creates a bubble. When the
bubble bursts, the ink drop is propelled out of the nozzle.
Since the ink in thermal ink jet printermust be heated enough to create a bubble,
the ink needs to be composed of a volatile component that is capable of vaporizing and is
formulated so when the ink is heated no residues are produced to clog the nozzles.
Thermal ink jet ink is typically water-based. Piezoelectric ink jet printers, due to their
nature, are not as limited to the type of ink used and can use almost any type of
fluid.3
The quality of thermal ink jet images is dependent on the interaction between the
ink and paper and is greatly influence by the type of paper used. Ink jet images are
composed of drops of ink. When a drop of ink is delivered to the paper, there is a delay
in time before the capillary action of the paper absorbs the ink. This is dependent on the
hydrophobicity of the paper. After the delay, the water in the ink begins to evaporate
and diffusion and sorption occurs which wet the paper fibers. Afterwetting of the paper
occurs, capillary action takes place in the paper until the ink is penetrated and dried.
During this stage, ink can spread laterally and can flow down into the paper. Thus, the
three mainmechanisms in ink-paper interaction are wetting, penetration, and spreading.
Whatwill be analyzed in this research are the effects ink penetration and ink spread have
on tone reproduction.
3.2 Paper and Ink
Paper consists of a mat ofvegetable fibers which are essentially transparent.
Paper appears white due to the scattering and reflecting effect caused by the fibers.
When light strikes paper, the light is either reflected (known as specular reflection or
gloss), transmitted, scattered, or
absorbed.5
Figure 3.2.1: Four effects that occur to light when it strikes uncoated paper: (a)
reflection (known as specular reflection or gloss), (b) transmission, (c) scattering,
and (d) absorption.
Paper is classified as being either coated and uncoated. For coated paper, a layer
of fine particles is laid on top of the paper to enhance its appearance and its printability.
This layer scatters lightmore than the paper as shown in figure 3.2.2. Uncoated paper
does not have this layer.
Figure 3.2.2: In coated paper, the coated layer scatters more light than the paper
layer.
Paper is also manufactured from man-made materials such as polymers. This
type ofpaper is known as synthetic paper and does not contain vegetable fibers.
Since paper scatters light, the lateral spread of light as it enters into paper can be
modeled as a point spread function, PSF, or amodulation transfer function, MTF
(Fourier equivalent to the PSF). From a past study, equations for these functions can be








where, x: distance from the point light enters paper (in units ofmm)
or. spatial frequency in the Fourier domain (in units of )
kp: constant proportional to mean lateral distance light travels in paper
(in units ofmm)
K0: Bessel function of the third kind
Ink consists of two main components: the colorant and the vehicle. The vehicle is
a liquid which is to suspend or dissolve the colorant and to dry and affix the colorant to
the printing Colorants are classified as dyes or pigments. Dyes are soluble
organic colorants and pigments are insoluble organic or inorganic colorants. Dyes exist
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in amonomolecular state and pigments consist of particles (0. 1 to 1.0 microns) with a
large number ofmolecules.
The main factors that affect the transmittance for both dyes and pigments are the
concentration of the colorant, the thickness of the ink film, and the chemical
composition. Beer-Lambert theory mathematically correlates the optical transmittance





where, sr. extinction coefficient (in units ofm2/g)
C: concentration of colorant (in units of g/m )
x. thickness of the ink film (in units ofmeters)
Dyes are more efficient at absorbing photons than pigments due to their
monomolecular state since each molecule absorbs a photon. For pigments, the molecules
on the surface absorb photons so pigments are tinctoriallyweaker and are generally of
lower chroma.
Most printing inks are transparent. What makes inks transparent is the amount
of scattering of the light that occurs. Since dyes are monomolecular, there are no discrete
particles and therefore, no scattering of light occurs. Thus, dye-based inks are
transparent.
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Pigment-based inks do scatter light and are considered to be more opaque. The
scattering of light is mainly caused by the size of the pigment particles and the difference
in the index of refraction between the pigment and the vehicle. A pigment particle size is
close to the wavelength ofvisible light (0.4 to 0.7 microns) and hence, white light is
scattered. The greater the difference in the index of refraction between the pigment and
the vehicle, the more scattering ofwhite light will occur. Other factors that affect the
scattering of light are particle shape, aggregation, and the wavelength of the light.
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3.3 Dot Gain
In the halftoning process, when a dot is laid on paper, the printed dot size is never
the same as the intended dot size. This deviation from intended size is known as dot
gain. A dot size is affected both physically and optically. Thus, dot gain is categorized
into two effects: physical dot gain and optical dot gain. The first effect, "physical dot
gain", is when the ink does not stay within its boundaries but spreads out. An example is
when an ink jet drop laterally diffuses when it strikes the paper or when ink spreads
laterally as it transfers from a lithographic plate. The second effect, "optical dot
gain"
or
more commonly known as the "Yule-Nielson effect", is due to the scattering nature of







Figure 3.3.1: Optical dot gain or more commonly known as the "Yule-Nielson
effect."
As shown, part of the light entering the paper portion is absorbed by the dot.
Also, part of the light which enters the dot exits through the paper which also affects
optical dot gain. This portion of light is small compared to the light entering the paper
13
and exiting through the dot. The dot will be the same physical size but will
appear to
have a halo around it. This is illustrated in figure 3.3.2.
11
Figure 3.3.2: Due to the scattering nature of light in paper, a halftone
dot will
appear to have a halo around it. This is due to the dot absorbing light that is
incident on the paper but enters into the dot. This results in optical dot gain.
14
3.4 Histogram Characteristics ofHalftoneDotPatterns
The histogram of an ideal halftone pattern consists of two spikes as displayed in
figures 3.4. 1 (a) and (b). The paper reflectance (Rp) and ink reflectance (i?,) would be
uniform and of one value. In figure 3.4.1 (a) the ink reflectance is 0.2 and the paper
reflectance is 0.9 at a dot area fraction (F) of 25%. As the dot area fraction increases for
the ideal halftone pattern, the spikes would stay in place except change in height as
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Figure 3.4.1: Histograms of an ideal halftone pattern with (a) having a dot area
fraction of 25% and (b) having a dot area fraction of 90%.
Figure 3 .4.2 is a histogram of a real halftone dot pattern. Notice how R{ andRp
are not spikes. Also note the transition region ofwhich is the region on the histogram
that indicates the reflectances that are on or near the edge of the dot. The transition
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reflectance (Rt) is the reflectance located on the transition pointwhich is the point on the
edge of the dotwhere the rate of change of the reflectance, dR/dx, is maximum. On the
histogram, the transition reflectance is indicated by the lowest part of the valley between
the two peaks. The dot area fraction is calculated from the histogram by calculating the






































Figure 3.4.2: Histogram of a real halftone pattern. The transition region is the
region of reflectances that are on or near the edge of the dot.
Two main effects cause Rj and Rp to not be spikes. One effect is the light
scattering properties of the paper (optical dot gain) and the other effect is the
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nonuniformity of ink and paper reflectances. Figure 3.4.3 displays a hypothetical
histogram that illustrates the affect of these two effects. The nonuniformity of the
i?,- and
Rp causes the spikes to be gausian in shape since some reflectances would be greater than
or less than the mean reflectance as shown in figure 3.4.3 (a). The scattering nature of
the paper causes the edge of the dot to become lighter causing the reflectances on the
edge to increase in value as shown in figure 3.4.3 (b). Also, the scattering nature of the
paper causes the paper to become darker near the edge of the dot causing the reflectances
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Figure 3.4.3: Hypothetical histograms demonstrating the effect of (a) the
nonuniformity of ink reflectances and paper reflectances and (b) the effect of the
light scattering nature of paper.
One last property that occurs in histograms is that as the dot area fraction
increases the R> peak and Rp peak shift to the left. This is displayed in figure 3.4.4. This
is also due to the light scattering nature of the paper. The dots absorb light that is
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incident on top of them and also light that is scattered by the paper underneath them that
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Figure 3.4.4: The above histograms demonstrate that as the dot area fraction
increases the
histograms'
peaks shift to the left. The dot area fractions are
(a) F=0.90, (b) F=0.50, and (c) F=0.05.
Figure 3.4.5 gives a better demonstration ofwhy the histograms shift. WhenF is
near 0.0, the dots are very small and most of the light from the dot is from light incident
on the paper. The reflectance of the paper is the reflectance of the bulk paper, Rg, and
the reflectance of the ink is RgTt. The Rp peak of the histogram is centered on Rg and the
Rj peak is centered on RgTt atF equal to 0.0. As F increases and approaches 1 .0, the ink
covers most of the paper and most of the light from the paper is from light incident on
18
the ink. The reflectance of the ink is
RgTt2
and the reflectance of the paper is RgTt. The
Rp peak is centered on RgTt and the Rt peak is centered on
RgTj2
atF equal to 1 .0. Hence,
in theory as F goes from 0.0 to 1 .0, i?, goes from RgTt to
RgT2
and Rp goes from Rg to
RJT,
13






Figure 3.4.5: In theory as F goes from 0.0 to 1.0, Rt goes from RgTi to RgTi and Rp
goes from i?g to RgTL . This affects the histogram of a halftone pattern by causing
the Ri peak and Rp peak to shift to the left as F increases.
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3.5 Ink Spread and Ink Penetration
When ink spreads, the ink film becomes thinner and the dot size becomes larger
as illustrated in figure 3.5.1. As was mentioned in section 3.2, one of the main factors
that affect the transmittance of colorants is the thickness of the ink film ofwhich is noted
in Beer-Lambert theory. Other factors that affect the darkness of the dot are first surface
reflectance (light that is scattered on the dot's surface before being absorbed or
transmitted through), scattering of light within the ink, and the amount of light that is
absorbed by the paper. These factors are generally considered to be minor compared to
the thickness of the ink film. Hence, ink spread causes a dot to be less dark and to be
larger in size.
^s^y^jgs^g^f^'.-^^^a
Figure 3.5.1: Ink Spread affects a halftone dot by increasing its size and decreasing
its thickness.
As ink penetrates into the paper, the paper causes the light that enters into the ink
to scatter. Hence, the effect ink penetration has on a halftone dot is that it causes the
lightwithin the dot to scatter. In the printing industry, it is desirable to have the ink to lay
on top of the paper. Paper that does not allow ink to penetrate is said to have "good
hold-out."
20
Figure 3.5.2: As ink penetrates into the paper, the light entering the dot will scatter
more due to the scattering nature of the paper.
21
3.6 Murray-DaviesModel
The first tone reproduction model developed was the "Murray-Davies
model"
which stated that the reflectance of the halftone pattern, R, was the average spatial
reflectance of the paper reflectance, Rp, and the ink reflectance, Rh The following is the
equation for theMurray-Davies model.
R = FRi + (\-F)RP (3.6.1)
F is the fractional area the ink covers. Rt and Rp are considered to be constants. Note,
thatR is in linear relationship to F.
HzH
Paper
Figure 3.6.1: A visual illustration portraying theMurray-Davies model.
The Murray-Davies model can be essentially seen as a law of conservation of
energy (as in photon energy). Photon flux from the surface add linearly. Reflectances
are linearly related to photon flux and thus, reflectances are expected to add
linearly.13
Yule andNielson observed thatR was linear toF for substrates that do not scatter
light (transparencies, silvermirror surface, etc.). For substrates that do scatter light
(paper, opal glass, etc), R was no longer linear to F due to optical dot gain. The dot
22
actually absorbed more light since it affected the photon flux in the surrounding areas.
As was mentioned in section 3.3, this can be visually viewed as the halo that surrounds
the dot. Thus, the halftone pattern appears darker than predicted by theMurray-Davies
model.
Although theMurray-Davies model recognizes thatRp and R{ are constant, studies
have shown for scattering substrates that Rp and Rt are themselves functions ofF
Thus, theMurray-Davies model fails ifRp and Rt are taken as constants. As mentioned
above, theMurray-Davies equationmust be correct if it is looked at as the law of
conservation of energy. However, eq. 3.6.1 can be empirically modified to match the





or the "n-modified Murray-Davies
equation"
is the
earliest model that accounts for the Yule-Nielson effect. It is an empirical model that
models the non-linear relationship betweenR andF Yule and Nielson developed the
model by experimenting on different substrates which were coated and uncoated paper,
opal glass (scattered light greatly), and aluminum (scattered light very little). Paper had
a scattering efficiency between opal glass and aluminum. Yule and Nielson found that








The n factor is used to account for the nonlinearity and is traditionally determined
by experimentally fitting the equation to R vs. F data. Theoretically, n maintains a value
between 1.0 and 2.0 but empirically n can be larger than 2.0. When n approaches
infinity, the optical density (D
=
-logR) andF becomes linear.
The Yule-Nielson equation does not fundamentally describe the individual
physical and optical behaviors of the halftone pattern. The n factor is a function of the
spatial frequency of the halftone dot pattern and the optical and spatial properties of the
ink and paper system. Also, the Yule-Nielson equation does not describe the inherent
nature of the paper and ink system. Photon flux (essentially reflectance) should add
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linearly as suggested by theMurray-Davies equation as opposed to the power factor of
\ln. Hence, the Yule-Nielson equation does perform well in modeling the relationship
betweenR andF but fails in describing the true optics and physics of the paper and ink
system.
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3. 8 Arney-Katsube ProbabilityModel
The Arney-Katsube Probability
Model1'2
is an empirical model that not only
describes the nonlinear relationship betweenR andF but also the relationship between Rp
withF and Rh withF The model's parameters, unlike the n factor in the Yule-Nielson
model, are related to individual physical and optical properties of the paper and ink
system.
The most fundamental approach to modeling the Yule-Nielson effect is to
perform a convolution between the paper's PSF (eq. 3.2. 1) and the geometric pattern of
the halftone dot, G(x,y).
' ' '
This approach may be computationally intensive and
would be difficult to implementwhen considering three dimensional effects such as ink
penetration, non-uniform ink coverage, ink spread, and etc. The advantage the
ProbabilityModel has over the convolution approach is that its parameters can provide a
more descriptive analysis of the tone reproduction system and the system can be
represented by simple algebraic equations.
Certain assumptions are made in order to simplify the derivation of the
ProbabilityModel. These are that there is no ink penetration (perfect hold-out), no
scattering of light occurs inside the dot (Beer-Lambert theory applies), and the
contribution between the internal reflectances of the paper and the dot are considered to
be negligible. The model was tested on samples which consisted of film with high
density dots placed in vacuum contact on top of the paper. These dots simulated what
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will be called simple dots (zero transmittance, sharp edges, and perfect holdout). The
model was developed for five different halftone geometries: AM lines, AM dots, FM
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Figure 3.8.1: Test sample used to test the Probability model which simulated a
simple dot (zero transmittance, sharp edges, and perfect holdout).
The ProbabilityModel operates on probability functions that describe the lateral
scatter of light in the paper.
UU3
One probability function, Pp, describes that the
probability that a photon that enters the paper between the halftone dots will emerge
from the paper beneath a halftone
dot.1
Figure 3.8.2: The ProbabilityModel models the lateral scatter of light in the paper
as a probability of where the light would emerge. The parameter Pp represents the
the probability of light entering the paper between the dots emerges under a dot. Pt
represents the light that enters the paper through a dot emerges under a dot.
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The reflectance of the paper between the dots is dependent on this probability
function.
^=^[1-^(1-2;)] (3-8-d
Rg is the reflectance of the non-printed portion of the paper and Tt is the
transmittance of the ink. Both terms are constants and are independent ofF.
Another probability function, Ph is the probability that a photon entering the
paper from the dot exits from the paper below the dot. It was shown that both





Like Rp, the ink reflectance, Rh is dependent on P,.
Rt=RtH[l-Pt(l-T,)] (3.8.3)
Using theMurray-Davies model and not having Rj and Rp to be constant, the
total reflectance of the halftone pattern is calculated using eq. 3 . 8 . 1 , R
=
FRf + (I - F)RP.
The form of the equation forPp was dependent on the halftone geometry. The equations
forPpwere empirically determined for each halftone geometry and the equations are
displayed in table 3.8.1. The w parameter is a quantitative index that measures the
magnitude of the Yule-Nielson effect. It has been determined to be exponentially
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dependent on the product of the paper MTF constant, kp (in units ofmm), and the screen
frequency of the halftone pattern,/(in units ofmm"1).
15
w= 1 - e
Ak.f
(3.8.4)
A and B are empirical constants for calibrating w and Pp for each halftone
geometry.
^Halftone Geometry A B Equation
AM Lines 0.48 PP
=
F[1-(1-F)W+(1-FW)]
AM Dots 0.48 ~ Pp
=
F[l-(l-Ff+(l-Fw)]
FM Lines 0.24 Pp
=
F[l-(l-Ff+(l-Fw)]
FM Spaces 0.13 2.0 pp=W[i-(i-Fn
Stochastic 0.24 1.2 Pp
=
w[l-(1 F)D]
Table 3.8.1: Empirical equations for Pp for each type of halftone geometry.
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Rg: reflectance of the unprinted portion of the paper
(B) Adjust w to fit measured plots of i?; vs. F, Rp vs. F, andR vs. F This is done
by applying the following equations of the model in the following sequence.
(2) ProbabilityModel's equations:
StartwithF and do the following, in sequence.
(A) Pp =F[l-(l-F)w+(l-Fw)] orPp=w[l-(l-F)B] (table 3.8.1)




(C)Rp=Rg[l-Pp(l-Ti)] (plot vs. iO (3.8.1)
(D)^. =i?^[l-P;.(l-2;.)](plotvs.JP) (3.8.3)
(E) R =RiF+Rp(l-F) (plot vs. F) (3.6.1)
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3. 9 ModifiedProbabilityModel
The ProbabilityModel provided an algebraic explanation of tone reproduction
considering optical dot gain. The model was designed from simple halftone dots which
consisted ofperfect hold-out, high optical density, and sharp edges. To modify the
model so that it accounts for ink spread and ink penetration, the modification will be
broken down into two parts. It will first bemodified for ink spread and then it will be
modified further for ink penetration.
3.9.1 Modeling Ink Spread
To adjust the ProbabilityModel for ink spread, it must consider the effects ink
spread has on a halftone dot. Ink spread causes a dot to be larger in size and to be less
dark. The parameters in the ProbabilityModel to be mathematically adjusted to simulate
these effects are the dot area fraction, F, and the ink transmittance, T{.
3. 9. 1. 1 Modeling the Effect Ink Spread has on F
The approach to model the effect ink spread has onFwas done by relating the
device's ideal dot area fraction, Fa , to the actual dot area fraction, F As mentioned in
section 3.1, the relation ofF0 toF is affected by the dot size and the placement of the
dots. A large dot size causesF to be larger than F0 and a smaller dot size causes F to be
smaller than Fa. The misplacement of the ink jet dots due to the misalignment of ink
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cartridges may make F either larger or smaller than F0 . The misplacement of ink jet dots
would be unpredictable and would be difficult to model using a first principles approach.
Therefore, a mathematical model relatingF vs. F0 was developed empirically. Data was
collected consisting ofF0 and F and a simple power function was chosen to fit the data.
The power function chosen will be discussed in section 4.5.
3. 9. 1. 2 Modeling the Effect Ink Spread has on TL
To derive an equation that will simulate the effect ink spread has on 7) , an ideal
dot was assumed that would have sharp edges, perfect hold-out, and would be
transparent. It would be assumed that it obeyed Beer-Lambert theory and thus, it would
be called a Beer-Lambert dot. The background reflectance was assumed to be zero. The
contribution of light from the internal reflectance between the dot and the paper was
considered to be negligible. For ink spread, it was assumed that the volume of the dot
was constant but the dot area, A, and the dot thickness, x, would change.
DeVTc
Paper, Rg A
Figure 3.9.1: An ideal dot model (Beer-Lambert dot) that was used in the
derivation in modeling ink spread.
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The transmittance of the dot from Beer-Lambert theory as mentioned in section
3.2 was chosen to be the following equation.
T. (3.9.1)
where, s: extinction coefficient (in units ofm /g)
C: concentration of colorant in the dot (in units of g/m )
x: thickness of the dot (in units ofmeters)
(Note: The final form of theModified Probability Model uses the Kubelka-Munk
transmittance equation (as shown in section 3.9.2. 1). The Beer-Lambert transmittance
equation is used in deriving an equation that would use parameters that can be easily
measured and to be included into the Kubelka-Munk transmittance equation.)
Since C and x have a true physical meaning, e actually depends on how efficient
the colorant absorbs photons. The greater the efficiency, the greater s is and therefore,
the lower the ink transmittance. Hence, s can be used as ametric formeasuring the light
absorbing efficiency of the colorant. The value for swill be obtained empirically by
adjusting its value so the model fits the data.
For the experimentation, it was decided to replace C and x by parameters that are
easier to measure. What follows are the derivations to alter eq. 3.9. 1 for
experimentation.
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To make eq. 3.9. 1 easier to use for experimentation, the concentration must be
defined. The concentration, C, is defined as g grams of the colorant divided by the
volume of the dot.
C = (3.9.2)
Ax





The dot area fraction is defined as the area of the dot, A, over the area the dot
could cover,A.
F = which gives A=FA0 (3.9.4)
A0
Aa is actually the area the dot would cover if it spreads out so the dot area fraction
would be 100% (as shown in figure 3.9.2).

















Figure 3.9.2: Portrayal illustrating if a dot of area,A, spreads out to an area, Aa, to
occupy 100% dot area fraction.








Cc can be empirically obtained by measuring the number of grams of ink laid
down, kg (where k is the number of drops of ink laid down), divided by the area the
pattern covers, Am. Am is defined as the number of drops of ink, k, times the area of
100% dot spread, A0.
Am=kAa (3.9.8)
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Therefore, Cc will now be the following.
Cc=^ (3.9.9)
K
The maximum ink coverage, Ca, the ink jet printer can cover is defined as the
maximum amount of grams of ink laid down, mg (where m is the maximum number of
drops of ink laid down), divided by the area the pattern covers, Am.
C= (3.9.10)
Am




Fawill be defined as the ink jet printer's ideal dot area fraction. It will be the
number of drops of ink laid down, k, divided by the maximum number of drops, m.
F0=- (3.9.12)
m
Placed into eq. 3.9. 1 1 gives the equation for Cc.
C^CoFo (3.9.13)




Thus, Tj is now in a form ofwhich it is represented by parameters that are more
suitable for experimentation, e will be obtained empirically from the data. Ca will be
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measured by printing the darkest halftone pattern and measuring the grams and area of
the pattern. Fa will be determined by the value the computer instructs the printer to print
at. The parameterFwill be determined from microdensitometry equipment.
Hence, by including the equations forF (to be empirically determined) and Tt
(eq. 3.9. 14) into the ProbabilityModel, the ProbabilityModel will be able to account for
ink spread.
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3. 9.2 Modeling Ink Penetration
In the last section the ProbabilityModel was modified to consider ink spread; it
will now be furthermodified to consider ink penetration. To model ink penetration, the
dot will be modeled as if it scatters light. Beer-Lambert theory will be ineffective for
these derivations since it only considers the absorption of light by the colorants.
Kubelka-Munk theory is more effective since it not only considers the absorption of light
but also the scattering of light. It will be used in place ofBeer-Lambert theory in these
derivations.
For these derivations, ink penetrationwill be modeled by using the same ideal dot
model used in section 3.9. 1.2 except the dot will scatter light. This type of dot will be





rigure j.y.o. An lueai aot mouei iix-UDeiKa-iviunK aoi) inai was useu in tne
derivation ofmodeling ink penetration. It is the same dot model used in section
3.9.1.2 except the dot scatters light (represented by variable S).
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3. 9. 2. 1 Modeling the Effect Ink Penetration has on Tt
The transmittance of the Kubelka-Munk dot is the following transmittance







where, S: scattering coefficient (no units)
K: absorption coefficient (no units)
x: thickness of the ink film (in units ofmeters)
The product Sx in eq. 3 . 9. 15will be treated as a single term. The value ofSx will
be obtained empirically by fitting the model to data. Sxwill be expected to increase for
ink penetration since the scattering of the paper would cause S to increase.
The right hand side of the equation for a will be multiplied by x so that the Sx
term will appear in the equation.
Sx +Kx
a=-~^r (3918)
From Kubelka-Munk theory, K is known to have the following relation.
K = 2303sC (3.9.19)
Since theKx term is found in a (eq. 3.9. 18), eq. 3.9. 19 will be multiplied by x.
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Kx = 2303sCx (3.9.20)
It is observed that sCx is in eq. 3.9. 1. Since eq. 3.9. 1 and eq. 3.9. 14 are equal, the











The value for the ink transmittance (eq. 3.9. 15) is therefore determined by the
values of7t and Sx. Sx will be obtained empirically andKxwill be obtained by
eq. 3.9.22.
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3.9.2.2 Modeling the Effect Ink Penetration has on Rt andRp
For paper reflectance, Rp will be the same equation as in the ProbabilityModel
(eq. 3.8. 1) except the new equation for Tt (eq. 3.9. 15) will be used.
P =7^1^(1-7;)] (3.9.23)
For ink reflectance, Rtwill be considered to be composed of two components.
The first component, Ru, consists of the light underneath the dot that is transmitted
through the dot (see figure 3.9.4). The equation for this component is taken from the
ProbabilityModel (eq. 3.8.3).
Ril=RgTi[l-Pi(l-Ti)] (3.9.24)
As shown in figure 3.9.4, when light enters into the dot it can be scattered out of
the dot (I3), absorbed by the dot (I2), or transmitted (LJ through the dot. The second
reflectance component, Ri2, consists of the light that is scattered out of the dot (I3)
divided by the light that enters into the dot from the top (I0). Since I3 is the portion of
light that is scattered out of the dot, this portion of light never reaches the paper. Thus,

















Figure 3.9.4: When light enters into the Kubelka-Munk dot, it can be scattered out
of the dot (I3), absorbed by the dot (I2), or transmitted (LJ through the dot The
reflectance of the Kubelka-Munk dot consists of two components, Ru and R^. Ru
consists of all the light in the paper under the dot (I4) that transmits through the
dot. R^ consists of the light that scatters out of the dot (I3).
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3. 9.2.3 Modeling the Effect Ink Penetration has on Pp
Pp is the probability that the light entering between the dots would emerge from
beneath the dots. For a Beer-Lambert dotwhich does not scatter light, the light beneath
the dotwould transmit through unaffected. For a Kubelka-Munk dot, some of the light
from beneath the dot would scatter back into the paper and re-emerge between the dots.
This would have an affect on the value ofPp by causing its value to decrease.
For no scattering of light inside the dot (S=0), Ppo will be defined as one of the
two equations chosen from the table in the ProbabilityModel (table 3.8.1).
Ppo =F\\-(\-FY +(1-PW)] orP^tl-O-Ff] (3.9.27)
Ppo can be looked at as the fraction ofphotons from between the dots that are
emerging underneath the Kubelka-Munk dots. The fraction of the photons that emerge
through the Kubelka-Munk dot can be observed as being 1-Ri2. Rj2 is the reflectance of
aKubelka-Munk dot over a black background (Rg
=
0) which will be derived in the next
section from Kubelka-Munk theory. The background is considered to be black since the
Figure 3.9.5: For a Kubelka-Munk dot, a fraction of the light that emerges under
the dot is scattered back into the paper. The fraction that scatters back into the
paper is the reflectance R& This causes the probability parameter Pp to decrease.
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photons are incident on the bottom of the dot and the background would be considered to
be the top of the dot. Hence, Pp for a dot that scatters light would be the product ofPpo
and \-Ri2.
Pp=Pjl-Ri2] (3.9.28)
This equation for Pp is to be included in the Ru equation (eq. 3.9.24) and theP,
equation (eq. 3.8.2).
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3. 9. 3 Procedurefor applying theModified ProbabilityModel
(1) Input Parameters
(A) Measure:
CQ : maximum ink coverage of the ink
Rg : reflectance of the unprinted portion of the paper
(B) Calibrate theF vs. Fa equation for the printing condition.
(C) Adjust s, w, and Sx to fit measured plots ofP, vs. F, Rp vs. F, andR vs. F
This is done by applying the following equations of the model in the
following sequence.
(2) TheModel equations:
StartwithF and do the following, in sequence.




(C) b = Ja2-l (3.9.17)
(D) T- = (3 9 15)7
aSinh(bSx)+bCosh(bSx)
y J
(E) Ppo =F[l-(l-Fr+(l-F")] orPpo=w[l-(l-f] (3.9.27)
depending on the halftone geometry chosen from table 3.9. 1
(F) P,2 = 7-~7777TT (3-925)






(J) Ri=Rn+Ri2 (plot vs. P)
(K)Rp=Rg[l-Pp(l-Ti)] (plot vs. F)








To test theModified ProbabilityModel for its validity, test samples were
developed that consisted of a grey scale pattern printed by ink jet under different printing
conditions that affected the ink penetration, ink spread, and simulated other ink jet
environments. For each gray scale test sample, image microstructure data (P, P;- , R^ and
F) were measured through use ofmicrodensitometry equipment. Fa was obtained from
the printer command sent to the printer. After viewing the characteristics ofF vs. FD
data, empiricalF vs. Fa equations were developed. The F vs. Fa equations were
calibrated for each test sample. TheModified ProbabilityModel's P,- vs. F , Rp vs. F ,
andP vs. F equations were then fitted to the P,- vs. F
, Rp vs. F , andP vs. F data by
adjusting parameters e, w, and Sx. The model will be examined on how well it is able to
model image microstructure tone reproduction data and if the parameters Sx and s
explain the effects the printing conditions have on the inherent properties of the ink.
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4.1 Discussion ofTest Samples Produced
To test the model, test samples were produced that consisted of a gray scale
printed by an ink jet printer. Two ink jet printers from different manufacturers were
used. The manufacturer of one printerwas Hewlett-Packard and the printerwas a
HP1600C deskjet. The manufacturer of the other printer was ENCAD with the model of
the printer unknown since the test samples were developed outside the research facility
(test samples were produced by a chemical company). The test samples printed by these
printers are displayed in figure 4.1.1.
The tones of the HP1600C were controlled using a gray level, G. G set at zero
gave the darkest tone and G set at 255 gave the lightest tone (no ink on paper). A
program was written using the printer control language, PCL5, to program the HP1600C
to print a grey scale test pattern. For the test samples produced by the ENCAD printer,
the test samples received by the chemical company did not display the tones as grey
levels but as dot area fractions.
The test samples produced were designed to have different degrees of ink spread
and ink penetration and to simulate other ink jet and ink-paper environments that are
thought to have an effect on dot gain. The type of halftone geometry chosen for making
the test samples was a disperse dot halftone.
To control ink penetration in the test samples, an uncoated paper with poor hold
out and a synthetic paperwith good hold-outwas used. To control ink spread, inkwith
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and without surfactant was used. Surfactant is a chemical agent that helps to cause the
ink to spread.
For simulating other ink-paper environments, a dye-based and a pigment-based
inkwere used and a different brand of synthetic and uncoated paper were used. Also, a
two color overprint at 100% yellow and varying magentawas used. The two color
overprint test sample was developed on the HP1600C printerwith the grey level of
yellow set at 0 and the magenta grey level varied. The colorant for the yellow ink was a
dye and the colorant for the magenta inkwas a pigment. For simulating other ink-jet
environments, different ink jet printers were utilized. As mentioned, a Hewlett-Packard
HP1600C printer and an ENCAD printer were used.
The HP1600C has a heating element. The heating element causes the ink to
evaporate more quickly. The heating element was designed to help prevent dots from
mixing (which is important in color printing) and prevent the paper from cockling.
Cockling is the puckering ofpaper caused by the aqueous nature of the ink.
'
Since the
ink in the halftone dots would be affected by the application of heat, samples were
produced by the HP1600C with the heat on and off.
Table 4.1.1 displays all the test samples and their printing condition s. After
producing the test samples, it was observed by using a line scan, a one dimensional scan
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fable 4.1.2: Brand Names and Reflectance Values ofPapers
proprietary ink jet ink supplied by a chemical co.
magenta
Hewlett Packard magenta and
yellow
Table 4.1.3: Description of Inks
that the synthetic paper produced a darker, more well defined halftone dot than uncoated
paper as illustrated in figure 4. 1 .2.
Surfactant seemed to affect the halftone dots the most when heat was applied as
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Figure 4.1.2: Line scans of uncoated paper displayed that the dots were more
defined and darker than dots produced on synthetic paper.
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Sample 4 Sample 8





(a) surfactantwith heat off





(b) surfactantwith heat on
Figure 4.1.3: The surfactant used seemed to affect the dots the most when heat was
applied.
displayed in figure 4.1.3. Surfactant caused the halftone dots to have a dark rim on the
edge of the dot.
The halftone dots produced by the ENCAD printerwere larger than the HP1600C
printer as illustrated in figure 4.1.4.
Sample 6
Sample 14
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dot area fraction command = 35%
(b) ENCAD
Figure 4.1.4: The halftone dots produced by the ENCAD printer were larger than
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Figure 4.1.5: The dyed ink produced a darker dot than the pigmented ink.
The dyed ink produced a darker dot than the pigmented ink as shown in figure
4.1.5. For two color overprints, magenta dots and yellow dots overlapped one another
causing the magenta dots to be distorted as displayed in figure 4. 1.6.
Sample 20
I DLd0.6
0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.450.5




= 190, yellow grey level
= 0
(a) two color overprint on coated paper
Figure 4.1.6: Magenta dots were distorted for a two color overprint due to the
magenta dots and yellow dots overlapping one another.
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For two color overprints (yellow dots and magenta dots) on uncoated paper
(samples 17 and 19), the uncoated paper was more wet than the uncoated paper for a
single color print (magenta dots) since the yellow ink was printed at a grey level equal to
zero
(100
o dot area fraction). This caused the magenta halftone dots to be very distorted
and washed out as illustrated in figure 4.1.7.
* * * % % r * % * *
: ' :;> - pRri *% **% :
| * * * *. i # * ^ *









magenta grey level =190
yellow grey level
= 0
(b) magenta dots and yellow dots
on uncoated paper
Figure 4.1.7: For two color overprints on uncoated paper, the magenta halftone
dots appeared washed out and very distorted.
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4.2 Techniquefor measuring Ink Coverage, C0, and Paper Reflectance, Rg
Before using the Modified Probability Model, the parameters C0 and Rg must be
measured. To measure C0, the following procedure was used.
Procedure for measuring the Ink Spread Parameter, C0
(1) Weigh the mass of the ink cartridge, g1 , on a balance.
(2) Print ink on a sheet of paper at a gray level
= 0 (darkest gray level) covering an 8



















Figure 4.2.1: Diagram of the test sample used for measuring C.
(3) Weigh the mass of the ink cartridge after printing the 8 inch x 10.5 inch area, g2. on






(4) Ca is calculated by the following equation:
C0
=
ginkl (0.0542 m2) (4.2.2)
Measured values of C0 are display in table 4.1.1. Since values for Ca were not
supplied by the chemical company for the test samples developed on the ENCAD printer,
an assumed value of 7.4 was used.
The reflectance of the paper, Rg , was measured using a densitometerwith the
paper placed on top of a black background. A density reading was obtained and was
converted to reflectance. Measured values ofRg are displayed in table 4. 1.2.
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4.3 Description ofEquipment usedfor measuring ImageMicrostructureData
About the same technique used in a past study was utilized in measuring image
microstructure data from each test
sample.17
The equipment used (which is called
microdensitometry equipment) consisted of a CCD video camera (COHUmodel #4815-
2000/0000, San Diego, CA) that was connected to a microscope that produced a digitized
image of a microscopic view of a patch on the gray scale of the test sample of interest.
An illustration of the equipment is shown in figure 4.3.1. The image field ofview was
1 . 84 x 1 .33 mm with a pixel resolution of 5 12 x 464 pixels. The test pattern was
illuminated by a ring illuminator attached to the microscope's objective. A black sheet
of paperwith a rectangular hole thatwas larger than the field ofview was placed on top
of the test pattern so light outside of the object of interest would not enter into the
microscope and contribute to flare. A black sheet of paper was placed underneath the
test sample to absorb any light that was transmitted through the test sample. An air pump
was used to keep the paper flat.
The light for the ring illuminator was filtered by an infrared blocking filter and a
green filter. The infrared filter was needed since a CCD camera is more sensitive in the
infrared range and for also reducing the spectrum of the light source to the visible range.
The green filter was needed in order to highlight the magenta colored ink. The CCD
camerawas connected to a frame grabber board (Imaging Technology, OFGRev. C,
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Bedford, MA) inside the computer. Image Lab image processing software (Warner Frei,
SantaMonica, CA) was used in digitizing a monochromatic image from the CCD
camera. A pixel on the digitized image was 1 byte or 256 gray levels. For measuring
image microstructure data, Image Lab was used for its capability of producing a
histogram of the image which consisted of counts vs. gray level. Image Lab was also
used for its line scans capability (as used in the figures in section 4. 1) which consisted of
















infrared and green filter ight source
Figure 4.3.1: Illustration ofmicrodensitometry equipment.
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4.4 Techniqueformeasuring ImageMicrostructureData
To collect data for producing tone reproduction curves ofRt vs. F , Rp vs. F, and
R vs. F from a grey scale ink jet test sample, measurements ofR, R} ,Rp,andFwere
collected from eight to twelve halftone pattern patches at different dot area fractions. To
measure the image microstructure data of one of the patches of a gray scale test sample,
the datawas obtained from the histogram of the digitized image of the patch. Figure
4.4. 1 illustrates how the reflectances and dot area fraction were obtained. As mentioned
in section 3
.4,
the histogram of a halftone pattern is bimodal with one peak representing
Rj and the other peak representing Rp. Since Image Lab produced a histogram of counts
vs. grey level, the grey level was converted to reflectance. The technique for converting
the grey level to reflectance will be discussed later in the next paragraph. Rfwas taken at
the reflectance at the maximum value at theRj peak and Rp was taken at the maximum
value at the Rp peak. Fwas calculated by determining the area under theRt peak up to
the transition reflectance divided by the total area under the histogram.
As discussed in a past study, the gray level of a pixel from a CCD camerawas
found to be linear to the reflectance of the object the pixel was imaging (the linearity was
tested in section
4.6).13
To convert the gray level G to a reflectance factor, the gray
level was calibrated against the lowest gray level value measured at the dark frame G,^
(which was the lens cap covering themicroscope's objective lens) and against an average
gray level value measured at the white
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Figure 4.4.1: Illustration of how image microstructure data was obtained.
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the paper). G,^was measured by digitizing an image at the dark frame and obtaining the
lowest grey level from the image histogram. GwMte was measured by digitizing an image
at the white frame and obtaining the average grey level from the image histogram. This
reflectance was relative to the reflectance of the paper. It is common in the printing
industry to measure reflectance relative to the paper's reflectance. The following was the













Before obtaining image microstructure data, the digitized image of the halftone
patchwas corrected for the non-uniform illumination of the ring itiurninator. This
methodwas called flat fielding. A program was written to perform flat fielding on the
image and was utilized through Image Lab. The program performed flat fielding by
applying the following equation.
G{x,y)-Gdcrk
GvUu(x,y)-Gdrk
G*J?,y) = , ^ l*>g(GlM.(x,y))
-
G^J (4.4.2)
For flat fielding, awhite reference image, GwUte(xy), of the paperwas first taken.
Gwfee(x1y) was stored in the second memory register in Image Lab and the image to be
flat fielded, G(x1y), was stored in the firstmemory register. Eight images were taken for
thewhite reference image at different locations on the paper and averaged so that the
reflectance of the paper at a pixel on the digitized image GwhUe(xy) would be about the
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average value ofRp. This was performed by utilizing an averaging function in Image
Lab which digitized the number of images requested and the resulting image was the
average of those images. The paper was moved while the software was digitizing. Next,
an average grey level value was computed from the histogram of the white reference and
subtracted by the dark frame value, avg(Gwfete(xvy))-G(iOTtV. Finally,Eq. 4.4.2 was applied
which involved the ratios of each pixel value of the image and the white reference
multiplied by the average of the white reference.
Since the dark frame was already subtracted from the image after flat fielding, the
following equation was used in place of eq. 4.4. 1 for determining the relative reflectance
for the image histogram.






The next section explains the procedure used for measuring image microstructure
data.
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4.4.1 Procedureformeasuring ImageMicrostructureDatafrom a Test Sample
(1) Select a test sample to be measured.
(2) Calibrate the instrumentation.
(a) Obtain the minimum dark frame gray level, min(GdaHt). The dark frame is the
lens cap placed over the microscope's objective lens so no light enters the
microscope.
(b) Obtain an averaged digitized image of awhite frame, Gwhile(xy), by taking
the average of eight images at different locations on the paper. To perform this
use the averaging function in Image Lab and move the paperwhile the software is
digitizing. Also, observe the histogram and make sure the histogram is not
clipped and light intensity is high enough. Store white reference image in second
image memory register in Image Lab.
(c) Obtain the average grey level from the histogram of the white frame,
avg(GwWte(xly).
(3) Select the darkest patch from the ink jet test sample.
(4) Digitize image of patch on test sample, G(xj>)-
(5) Flat field image by applying flat fielding program (written as an external program in
Image Lab).
(6) Obtain histogram of flat fielded image, Gjidxy), which is in counts vs. grey level.
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(8) ObtainR, Rf , Rp, andF data from histogram as displayed in figure 4.4. 1. Note, the
reflectances are relative.
(9) Repeat steps 3 through 8 for the next eight to twelve lighter patches. (Number of
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Figure 4.4.2: Sample of a plot ofR, Ri , Rp, and F data obtained from nine patches
on a test sample.
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4. 5 Techniquefor measuring a Line Scan on Halftone Dots
To measure a line scan of halftone dots on a test sample, the line scan function in
Image Lab was utilized. By using the line scan function, a line is drawn across the
region of interest on the image and three sets of data are produced which is the grey
level, x-coordinate position, and y-coordinate position of a pixel along the line. The grey
level was converted to optical density and the x and y coordinates were converted to
distance so that the line scan plots were a function of optical density vs. distance. A
program was written inMathcad to perform the calculations and draw the plots of the
line scans. The following explains the procedure for obtaining the line scan.
4. 5. 1 ProcedureforMeasuring theLine Scan on Halftone Dots
(1) Calibrate the instrumentation as in step 2 of section 4.4.1.
(2) Obtain the dimensions of the field ofview of the digitized image.
(a) Place a ruler under the microscope in a diagonal position and digitize the
image.
(b) Draw a line scan across the ruler. The line scanwill give three sets of data:
grey level, x-coordinate, and y-coordinate. The x and y coordinates are in pixel
dimensions. The line scan will be sinusoidal with the lowest values representing
the tickmarks on the ruler.
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(c) Obtain the angle of the line scan, 0, by taking the arctangent of the x(pixel)
and y(pixel) coordinates. Obtain the following x and y values in millimeters
through use of eq. 4.5.1 and eq. 4.5.2 with d (in millimeters) representing the





Since the resolution of a digitized image is 5 12 (x) by 464 (y) pixels, the
dimensions of the field of view (fov) of the digitized image is obtained by







x/ov(mm) was measured 1.84 mm and V/ot(tw/h) was measured 1.33 mm for the
microdensitometry equipment used in this research.
(3) Select a test sample and a halftone pattern patch from the test sample for a line scan
to be measured.
(4) Digitize image of patch on test sample, G(xy).
(5) Flat field image by applying flat fielding program (written as an external program in
Image Lab).
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(6) Obtain line scan of flat fielded image, GyuJxy).






Convert Rreiath-e to R by multiplying by the
paper'
s reflectance. ConvertR to the optical
density, D, through use of the following equation.
D = -log(R) (4.5.5)
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where, x0(pixel), y0(pixel): starting pixel coordinates of line scan.
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4. 6 Testing theMicrodensitometry Equipmentfor Feasibility
The microdensitometry equipmentwas tested for its linearity by measuring the
relative reflectances of aKodak Gray Scale and comparing them to the relative
reflectance measured by a densitometer. The reflectances were relative to the lightest
patch on the gray scale. The following plot displayed the linearity of the
microdensitometer
relative R(densitometer)
Figure 4.6.1: A plot displaying the linearity of the microdensitometer.
Before using the microdensitometer,the microdensitometer was tested forwhether
itsMTF was feasible enough for measuring paper. A rule of thumb that was used for
paperMTF was that the highest spatial frequency for paper was 10 cycles/mm. The
MTF for the microdensitometerwas measured using two techniques. One technique
involved using a razor blade and another technique used a calibrated sinusoidal grating.
The razor blade technique involved placing a razor blade under the microscopewith light
shining under the razor blade. This
produced an imagewith one side black and the other
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side white. A line scan was taken across the image which produced a step function. The
derivative of the step function produced a line spread function. The Fourier Transform
of the line spread function produced theMTF of the system. The sinusoidal grating
consisted of several patterns of transmittance varying sinusoids at different known spatial
frequencies. TheMTF was measured from the amplitudes of the sine waves. Plots of
the
microdensitometer'
sMTF for both techniques is displayed in figures 4.6.2 and 4.6.3
which demonstrated that the microdensitmeter'sMTF was larger than paper'sMTF since
both provided a frequency of 40 cycles/mm at 50% threshold.
The microdensitometer was also tested for repeatability of its reflectance
measurements. A test samplewith a printed halftone pattern was used as a reference that
produced a nicely shaped histogram. Histograms were measured consecutively and
analyzed for any changes. The following plots in figure 4.6.4 displayed the repeatability
of the microdensitometer.
Figure 4.6.2: MTF ofmicrodensitometer measured using razor blade technique.
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Figure 4.6.4: The microdensitometer was test for repeatability by obtaining six
consecutively measured histograms
of a reference halftone pattern.
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4. 7 Determining the empiricalF vs. F equation
Before determining an empiricalF vs. F0 equation, values for F0 needed to be
measured. The HP1600C used a gray level, G, to print a tone. The ideal dot area fraction
F0 and Gwere estimated to be linearly related and the following equation was designed.
F=l- (4.7.1)
255
The succeeding power functionwas designed to relate F0 to the measuredF for
the HP1600C printer.
F=F0VmFr (4.7.2)
For the ENCAD printer, instead ofusing a gray level the ENCAD samples
supplied an ideal dot area fraction as shown on the sample in figure 4. 1. 1 (b). This
supplied dot area fraction was given the variable name G. It was observed that the
relationship between G and F0 took on a Yule-Nielson type of relationship so itwas
assumed that the printer had a Yule-Nielson algorithm. Thus, the following equation was




After observing the data forF0 and F, it was noticed the relationship was linear.
The next equation was used to relate F0 toF for the ENCAD printer.
F=F0Fr (4.7.4)
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(1) ObtainF (measured dot area fraction) (1) ObtainF (measured dot area fraction)
and G data. and G data.
G: grey level (0 to 255) G: dot area fraction command sent to
printer (0% to 100%)






(3) Apply theF vs. F0 equation (eq. 4.7.2) (3)Apply theF vs. F0 equation (eq. 4.7.4)
to the data. Adjust values for m an dFr to the data. Adjust values for n an dFr
until the equation fits the data. until the equation fits the data.
F=F0hmFr (4.7.2) F=F0Fr (4.7.4)
m,Fr: calibration parameters n,FT: calibration parameters
The procedures described above were fitted to the data by adjusting the
calibration parameters until the root mean squared error (RMS) was at its lowest value.
A program written mMATHCAD was used in applying the empirical equations to the







where, Fdata: measured dot area fraction from data
FmodelfGj): dot area fraction calculated from empirical equation as a- function
ofG
N: number of patches on test sample measured
Note: FmodelfGj) is a functions ofG as opposed toF becauseF is a function ofF0 andF0
is a function ofG.
Figure 4.7. 1 displays the empirical equations fitted to the data for the HP1600C
and figure 4.7.2 displays the equations fitted for the ENCAD printer. Plots for all the test
r
samples are displayed in appendix A.
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FfGl.





= 0.676 m= 1.061
RMSdot=0.0147





= 0.789m = 1.089
RMSdot=0.0123





















Fr=1.42 m = 3.181
RMSdot=0.01557
(b) sample 16
Fr= 1.214 m= 1.865
RMSdot=0.03503
Figure 4.7.2: EmpiricalF vs. F0 equations applied to the data for the ENCAD
printer.
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4. 8 Applying theModifiedProbabilityModel
After calibrating theF vs. F0 equation for a test sample, the equations in the
Modified ProbabilityModel were applied to theR vs. F, Rt vs. F, and RP vs. F data by
following the procedure in section 3.9.3. This was performed by writing a program in
MATHCAD that plotted the data and also theModified ProbabilityModel. Because the
data collected fori?, Ru and Rp were normalized to Rg, the datawas multiplied by the
measured value ofRg of the paper (obtained from table 4. 1 .2).
The halftone geometry utilized in the test samples was a dispersed dot halftone
pattern. The equation for Ppo (eq. 3.9.27) depended on the type ofhalftone geometry
used and the equation that was chosen from table 3.8.1 was the following.
P^Mil-il-Ff) (3.9.27)
From table 3.8.1, the parameterB for a stochastic halftone geometry was a value
of 1.2. As will be discussed in section 5.0, B was set at 1.2 for the ENCAD printer and
2.0fortheHP1600C.
To have the model achieve the best fit to the data, w, Sx, and were used to adjust
the model until the root mean squared error between the data point's value and the
model's valuewas at its lowest value. A program written mMATHCAD was used in
applying the model to the data. The root mean squared error used was calculated
from
the following equation .
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where, Ridataj, Rpdata-. measured reflectances from data
RimodelfGj), RpmodelfGj): calculated reflectances from theModified
ProbabilityModel as a function ofG
N: number of patches on test sample measured
Note: RimodelfGj), RpmodelfGj) are functions ofG as opposed toFbecauseF is a
function ofF0 and-F0 is a function ofG.
Figure 4.8. 1 displays theModified ProbabilityModel fitted to the datawith the
parameters s, w, and Sx set at the following values. Plots of all the test samples ofwhich
0 0.1 0J2 03 0.4 0j 0.6 0.7 u S 05 1





Figure 4.8.1: Sample of data ofwhich theModified ProbabilityModel was fit to.
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After completing a best fit for each test sample, the model was judged on how
well its R vs. F, Rt vs. F, and RP vs. F curves fitted the data. If the curves were
determined to fit the data well, then theModified Probability Model will be considered
as being suitable enough for modeling tone reproduction curves by considering ink
spread and ink penetration .
Next, the properties of the parameters Sx and ewere analyzed by studying the
independent effects of the various printing conditions (paper, ink heat, two color
overprint, and etc.) would have on them. .Sx is related to the tight scattering and
penetration properties of the ink and sis related to the absorption properties of the ink.
These parameters would provide a key quantitative measure of the inherent properties of
ink caused by printing conditions through use of image microstructure data.
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5. Results
As was discussed in section 4.8, the equation forP^ (eq. 3.9.27) was dependent
on the type ofhalftone geometry and was chosen from table 3.8.1. The type ofhalftone
geometry utilized was a disperse dot halftone and the equation chosen from the table was
the following.
Ppo^Hl-Ff) (3.9.27)
From table 3.8.1, B set at 1.2 would represent a stochastic halftone geometry. For
all the test samples for the ENCAD printer, B set at 1 .2 fitted the datawell. For the test














Figure 5.1: For the HP1600C, the parameterB set at 2.0 fitted the data better.
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value for the FM spaces geometry) as displayed in figure 5.1. B set at 2.0 provided a
curvature to the Rp vs. F curve ofwhich the data resembled. B set at 1.2 made the curve
more linear. Therefore, B was set at a value of 2.0 for all the test samples for the
HP1600C. The value of 2.0 forB maybe justifiable since the value for B from table
3.8.1 were determined empirically from a stochastic pattern produced by a different
printing process and was not tested on the halftone geometry the HP1600C printer
produced.
As mentioned, all the plots ofwhich the model was fitted to are displayed in





























































Figure 5.2: Test samples ofwhich the data was the most difficult for theModified
ProbabilityModel to fit
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ofwhich the model fitted the best was sample 2 (figure 5. lb) with an RMS equal to
0.00844 and theworst fit was sample 3 (figure 5.2a) with an RMS value of 0.03191. The
next worst fitwas sample 6 (figure 5.2b) with an RMS value of 0.02340 and then sample
7 (figure 5.2c) with an RMS value of 0.01881.
The accuracy of the data from test sample 3 is questionable. The pattern of the
data for the ink reflectance did not appear to follow the same general pattern ofother
test patterns. Another test sample produced would have confirmed if the datawas
correct. The accuracy of the data for the two color overprint test samples (samples 17
and 19) are also questionable. Datawas very difficult to measure from these test samples
since the halftone dots were very distorted and washed out. The difference in values for
e, m\ and Sx for test samples 3,17, and 19 compared to other test samples was large.
Next, whatwill be discussed is the effect the printing conditions had on the
parameters Sx and s. Sx and swere related to the inherent properties of the inkwith Sx
related to the light scattering and penetration properties and s related to the light
absorption efficiency. The printing conditions were analyzed by grouping test samples
with the same printing conditions except with one of the printing conditions varied. The
effect a printing condition had on the Sx or s parameterwas analyzed by plotting the
value ofSx or s for one printing condition and plotting the value of Sx or e for the other
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printing condition. The test sample numberwas labeled next to the data point. The
printing conditions that were analyzedwere uncoatedpaper vs. syntheticpaper, no
surfactant vs. surfactant added to the ink,pigmented ink vs. dyed ink, no heat vs. heat
applied, and single colorprint vs. two color overprint.
For uncoated paper vs. synthetic paper, it was expected that ink penetration would
increase and therefore the Sx value would increase. Figure 5.3 (a) displayed that
generallymost of the Sx values (6 out of 9 data sets) for uncoated paper were larger.
Figure 5.3 (b) displayed the effect uncoated paper and synthetic paper had on s. Itwas
observed that 6 of the 9 data set values had a larger value for s for synthetic paper. This
could have indicated that uncoated paper decreased the absorption efficiency of the ink.
When the ink penetrated into the paper, the halftone dot consisted ofboth the ink and the
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Figure 5.4: The effect of ink with no surfactant vs. ink with surfactant on .Sx and s.
ink, the absorption strength of the halftone dot could have decreased.
For inkwith no surfactant vs. inkwith surfactant, 4 of the 6 data sets in figure
5.4 (a) displayed that inkwith surfactant had Sx values that were larger. This may have
indicated that surfactant added to the inkmay have caused the ink to penetrate into the
paper more. In figure 5.4 (b), 4 of the 6 data sets indicated that s increased as surfactant
was added to the ink The absorption efficiency might have increased due to surfactant
added to the ink. Surfactant was intended to cause the ink to spread more. If the ink
spread more, the particles of the colorant would be more spread out. This could have
increased the absorption strength of the colorant particles since the individual colorant
particles would have had a better chance of being struck by a photon.













Figure 5.5: The effect ofpigmented ink vs. dyed ink on Sx and .
value. Itwas expected that dyed inkwould have a larger Sx value. Dyed inkwas
expected to penetrate into the papermore than pigmented ink since dye particles are
smaller than pigment particles but only 2 of the 4 data sets had a larger Sx value for dyed
ink For the s value, 4 out of the 4 data sets for dyed ink had a larger s value as shown in
figure 5.5 (b). This coincidedwith the expectation that dyed ink had a higher absorption
strength than pigmented ink.
For no heat vs. heat applied, figure 5.6 (a) displayed that for half of the data the
Sx value decreased when heat was applied. Since only half of the datawas affected by
heat, heat may have not have had much of an effect on the
Sx parameter or not enough
heatwas applied to have an effect. Sx was expected to decreasewhen heat was applied
since itwas expected that ink penetrationwould be reduced by heat. Figure 5.6 (b)










































Figure 5.6: The effect of no heat applied vs. heat applied on Sx and e.
difficult to determine if heat had an effect on s since the value of ewas not biased toward
any printing condition (meaning s was not consistently larger for one of the printing
conditions).
For the last printing condition, single color print vs. two color overprint, the data
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single color print xtwo color overprint
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Figure 5.7: The effect of single colorprint vs. two color overprint on Sx and e.
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that Sxwould be higher due to a two color overprint. A two color overprint made the
paper more wet. Amorewet paper was thought was thought to make the paper wick the
ink evenmore which would increase ink penetration. The value for s also generally did
not seem to be affected by a two color overprint as shown in figure 5.7 (b). It was
thought that would increase in value due to a two color overprint. A two color
overprint caused the ink to spread more. Since the inkwould spread more, the
absorption efficiency of the colorant particlewould increase due to the increased
probability of being struck by a photon.
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6. Conclusions andRecommendations
TheModified ProbabilityModel was tested for its ability to model tone
reproduction on data that was measured from test samples under different printing
conditions that affected ink penetration, ink spread, and simulated other ink jet
environments. From the data obtained, it was found that the model fitted the data
generally very well. There were some questionable peculiarities that occurred. One
peculiaritywas theB parameter for theP^ equation (eq. 3 .9.27). The halftone geometry
used in this studywas a stochastic halftone pattern and theB parameter from a past study
was determined empirically to be a value of 1.2 (from table 3.8. 1). This value worked
well for the ENCAD printer. For the HP1600C printer, it was determined that a value of
2.0 worked better even though this value was related to an FM spaces halftone geometry.
Since the value for theB parameterwas determined empirically from a stochastic
geometry produced by a printing process that was different from the HP1600C printer, a
value of 2.0 could be considered valid for the HP1600C printer.
Other peculiarities was that there were some tone reproduction data from test
samples ofwhich the model did not fit well. This may have been due to the production
of the test samples, the measurement of the data, or some factors that may have not been
considered in the model.
The parameters of the model that were related to some inherent properties of ink
were analyzed on how printing conditions would affect them. The Sx parameter was
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related to the light scattering and the degree ofpenetration into paper of the ink and e
was related to the absorption strength of the ink. Uncoated paper and synthetic paper
was used to control ink penetration The Sx parameterwas greater in value formost of
the data analyzed for uncoated paper. Dyed ink has a higher absorption strength than
pigmented ink. For the e parameter, all of the values that were analyzed for ewere
greater for dyed ink than pigmented ink. Other printing conditions did not have much of
a biased effect on Sx and s. For heat applied and not applied to the paper, itwas
expected that heat would decrease ink penetration. The Sx parameter did not clearly
indicate this. What may have occurred was that ink penetration may have not been
affected enough to be detected by the Sx parameter.
To quantitatively study the effect ink penetration has on the Sx parameter, what is
suggested is to produced test patterns of ink on different substrates with calibrated
absorption rates and to compare the absorption rates to the values of Sx. Also, to
quantitatively study the effect the absorption strength of the ink has on the e parameter, it
is suggested to produce test samples with calibrated inks with different light absorption
strengths and to compare the known values of swith values of s obtained from the
model.
Other studies on the model that could be performed is to study the effect of a 3
and a 4 color overprintwould have on the model. Another study could involve studying
88
the effect toner from a laser printer has on the model.
The Modified ProbabilityModel did provide to be a sound model at producing
the tone reproduction curves for image microstructure data collected in this study. It
provides to be a strong analytical tool as compared to other tone reproduction models



























































c=7.31 Rg=0.81 6=0.0578 w=0.710 B=2 Sx=0.711
RMSto^O.00844
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Appendix. Tone Reproduction Plots









c=7.47 Rg=0.68 s=0.2023 w=0.489 B=2 Sx=4.844
RMS^O.03191
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